The present study provides a quantitative and qualitative description of global machine translation research published during 2007-16 and as indexed in Scopus database. The study profiles research in the field on a series of measures, such as publications growth rate, global share, citation impact, share of international collaborative papers and distribution of publications by sub-areas. The study also profiles top contributing countries, organisations and authors in machine translation research on a series of bibliometric indicators. The study further reports characteristics of highly cited papers in the field.
InTROducTIOn
Translation process is an imperative need to address linguistic barriers and attend information inequalities across peoples known to be speaking about 6,500 world languages. For translation to be complete and meaningful, a profound understanding of syntactic, semantic, and morphological features that characterise a language pair forms an important prerequisite. Translations were carried out earlier by human translators manually, but given the inherent limitations (subject expertise and expensive costs), the focus has since shifted to the development of machine translation 1 . Machine translation (MT) is automatic translation through a software program without human assistance. Machine translation has evolved as a sub-field of computational linguistics and language engineering that draws its ideas and techniques from linguistics, computer science, artificial intelligence, translation theory and statistics 2 . There are three major approaches to machine translation: (i) rule-based approach -Here the software employs a set of grammar rules to automatically complete the translation process. These rules are developed by human language experts and programmers who know and understand how to map rules of two languages. In addition, this system also relies on manually built bilingual dictionaries for the purpose; (ii) statistical machine translation -Here the system uses predictive algorithms to teach computer how to translate a text from one language to another. Building algorithms (statistical translation models) is a quick process but the parameters to create an appropriate model stem from analysis of bilingual text corpora, a set of good translations examples. The statistical model is then used to automatically translate the given text for the most probable output. Statistical machine translation models can be organised into sub-groups such as word-based, phrase-based, and hierarchical-based translation models; and (ii) Hybrid machine translation-It combines the features of the above two approaches 4 . Neural machine translation (NMT) has evolved as the newest method of MT, modeled on neural networks found in human brain. The information goes through different "layers of algorithms" which process the input text for output translation. NMT software also learns from its mistakes, picks up on writing styles being used, and uses recurrent neural network (RNN) to maximise translation quality 5 . While it is still early to assess the potential impact of this approach, it is already very clear that this approach improves the output that looks more fluid sufficient to meet end-user expectations.
The machine translation market is advancing at a rapid rate and multinational companies are taking steps to localise content into more languages. The demand for location based content is also rising across various industrial verticals such as e-commerce, electronics, travel, e-commerce and hospitality. That technology aids in providing information to the end users in their native language is a widely accepted fact. Technology is indeed an absolute need of any organisation to gain prominence in the business and reach global machine translation market 3 . In India, several organisations are supporting the integration and deployment of MT tools and programs to reduce the communication barriers. With the launch of the government's "Digital India" initiative, India is poised to grow significantly in the global IT industry. Digital India initiatives promise to offer ample opportunities to the national and global companies to expand and extend their reach to Indian markets in this area. Many premier academic and research organisations are also engaged in development of MT systems for Indian languages. The Government of India has facilitated the development of MT systems for translation from english to Indian languages and from Indian to Indian languages using different technological approaches under its Technology Development for Indian Languages (TDIL) Program initiated by Ministry of Electronics & Information Technology 6-7 .
Literature Review
The literature on bibliometric studies on machine translation research and related areas in the field is limited to a few publications. Voss and Zhao 8 analysed machine translation research using publications indicators. Dong and Chen 9 analysed publications during 2000-2015, using Web of Science database. The authors reported the current status of research in machine translation in the field in terms of publication trends, geographic distributions, core literature, and the distinctive research areas of machine translation research: theoretical translation studies, translation and interpreting training and descriptive translation studies. Gile 10 traced the origins of bibliometric investigations in translation studies (TS), its history and recent developments, inter alia in China. Zanettin 11 , et al. investigated how subfields within translation studies were defined and how research interests and foci have gradually shifted over time. The data for the study was sourced Translation Studies Abstracts (TSA) online database. Doorslaer and Gambier 12 examined academic publishing in translation studies, using translation studies bibliography and focused on the geographical spread of translation and interpreting research measured through academic affiliations and links between keyword frequency and journals, as well as languages of publication.
ObjecTIveS
The present study examines the quantitative and qualitative performance of machine translation research published during 2007-16, using Scopus database. The study seeks to look at the status of global machine translation on a series of measures: distribution of global publication output of the world, top 10 most productive countries, distribution document type and source publication type, annual and five-year publications growth rate, and national level share of international collaborative publications of select countries. The study also seeks to measure and analyse publications output by sub-areas of machine translation, publication output and citation impact of top 15 global organisations and authors, top 20 significant journals, and characteristics of high cited papers in the field.
MeThOdOLOGy
The publication data on machine global translation research for the present study was derived from the Scopus database (http://www.scopus.com) covering the period 2007-16. "Machine translation" was used as the search term and coupled it with "Keyword tag" or "Article Title tag" or "Source Title tag" to find out global publication output data in the field. This search string was refined to limit the search period to the period 2007-16. The search string was further refined to find country output by coupling 'country name' with "country tag" and accordingly research output of top 10 most productive countries (including India) in machine translation research was determined. The search string was further refined by using analytical tags as prescribed by Scopus database, such as "subject area tag", "country tag", "source title tag", "journal title name" and "affiliation tag", to retrieve data/information on distribution of publications output by subject, collaborating countries, author-wise, organisation-wise and journal-wise, etc. For citation data, citations to publications were also collected from date of publication till 25 November 2017. A few select bibliometric indicators were used to measure the global performance of machine translation research.
KEy ("machine translation'') OR TITLE ("machine translation'') OR SRCTITLE ("machine translation'') AND PuByEAR > 2006 AND PuByEAR < 2017))
AnALySIS
Machine Table 1 . (14) as conference reviews, 0.14 per There is overlapping of literature covered under various subjects, TP=Total Papers; TC=Total Citations; CPP=Citations Per Paper cent (7) each as books and short surveys, 0.12 per cent (6) as articles in press and 0.02 per cent (1) each as letter, note and miscellaneous.
Top 10 Most Productive countries in Machine Translation
Even as machine translation research was conducted across 93 countries during the 10-year period 2007-16, but distribution of research output across contributing countries was highly skewed with select few countries contributing to research in bulk. As many as 39 countries published a low level output of 1-10 papers each, another 34 countries 11-50 papers each, 8 countries 51-100 papers each, 10 countries 101-500 papers each, and 2 counties contributed a high of 901-1060 papers each. The top 10 countries contributed 170 to 1060 publications each in the field during the period under study as shown in Table 2 .
The top 10 most productive countries in machine translation research (Table 2) 
Subject-Wise distribution of Research Output
According to the Scopus classification, machine translation research can be distributed across nine sub-fields for comparative performance by subject. Computer science has been found to be the most popular sub-area of research in the domain of machine translation, with highest publications share (80.74 %), followed by arts & humanities (28.59 %), social sciences (20.98 %), and 6 other sub-fields contributing between 0.97 per cent and 17.62 per cent global publications share.
The five-year research activity across 9 sub-fields of machine translation was further inter-compared on an indicator named 'activity index'. The world average activity index of a sub-field in machine translation is taken as 100, with sub-fields showing rise in their research activity as computer science, Table 3 .
Approaches to Machine Translation (MT)
There are different approaches to machine translation. The top 15 most productive journals reported 9 to 120 papers each on machine translation research; and together they accounted for 31.72 per cent (367 papers) share of total researchon machine translation that appeared in journal medium during the period. Table 7 .
Profile of Top 50 Most Productive Authors

highly cited Papers
A total of 35 papers that received 100 to 100+ citations each since their publication during 2007-15 were identified as highly cited papers in machine translation research. Of these 35 highly cited papers, 29 were in the citation range 101-200 and 6 in citation range 201-300. Together these 35 papers cumulated a total of 5565 citations, averaging 159.0 citations per paper. Of the 35 highly cited papers, 24 were contributed (as noncollaborative papers) by sole organisations and remaining 11 by organisations in joint or multi-lateral collaboration (7 national level collaborative and 4 international level collaborative papers). The uSA participated in the largest number of highly cited papers (23), followed by the Canada, Germany and u.K. (3 papers each), France and Italy (2 papers each), China, Greece, Hong Kong and Singapore (1 paper each). These 35 highly cited papers involved the participation of 112 authors from 48 research organisations across the globe.
The leading world organisations contributing to highly cited papers were: Google Inc. uSA (4 Computer science is the most sought after sub-area of machine translation research, with (80.74 % share) the highest publications share, followed by arts & humanities (28.59 %), social sciences (20.98 %), , and others. Social sciences, among various subjects registered the highest citations impact per paper of 10.19 CPP, followed by materials science (7.37), arts & humanities (7.32), physics & astronomy (7.10), computer science (5.57) etc. during Conclusion -Analysis of 10-year data on machine translation research across the world reveals that the subject under study is still in an infancy stage of its development, Top 10 most productive countries that dominate the research in the subject across the world contributed 82 per cent global publications share and 95 per cent global citations share. The uSA leads the world in machine translation research, accounting for the highest global publications share (20.46 %), followed closely by China (18.36 %), Japan (8.59 % share), and 6 more countries (from 3.28 % to 6.254 %). The top 10 most productive organisations in the subject are from developed world countries including uSA, Japan, Ireland and China. The top 10 most productive authors are also from developed countries including uSA and Canada. Evidently, machine translation is still an area of research dominated exclusively by developed world countries like uSA, Japan, and China. Developing world countries have yet to make their iimpact in this field. Of all the approaches to machine translation software that have evolved over time, it is found that neural machine translation approach has been most popular one across several different sectors including academic, scientific, industrial and defense sectors mainly due to its potential to offer high accuracy and speed in the translated works.
The main problems that India faces in the area of MT software are syntactic and semantic in nature since each Indian language has own distinct structure. It is not easy to capture such grammatical nuances across languages when it comes to software development for machine translation of Indian languages. Nevertheless, MT in India has over the years made a notable progress in the field. In order to catalyse machine translation research, India needs a long-term policy with a view to prioritise R&D areas in MT, identify role of private sector in system development and identify organisations that have major potential to undertake machine translation research. Initiatives on such lines for developing machine translation systems will help: (i) facilitate smooth communication between the Centre and the states so vital for promoting and accelerating research activity; (ii) providee local population grass root information of land, agriculture, health and education in regional languages; and (iii) convert existing manuscripts, books, reports, newspapers, etc., from regional languages to English.
